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BOBCAT GAZETTE

If you want to join
the bobcat gazette
please go to the
grade 6 computer
lab during asap

joke of the week: why can't pony's sing?



Did you know?
Did you know that  it is  actually illegal to feed pigeons on the
sidewalks and streets of San Francisco? Sure, it may be ok in
other cities but not there! they want their flying friends to not
harm their neighbor hoods and if fed they would terrorize for
more bread or other foods that pigeons may get fed by humans
on the streets.
prowl
The prowl of the week is in the library. 
P. Prepared. Being prepared in the library is returning a book on
time. 
R. Respectful. Working quietly and sit in the chairs. 
O. Ownership. Use Book sign out when borrowing a book. 
W. Wellness. Try to read every day during your free time. 
L. Leadership. Set a good example for the other students in the
library. 
grade 6
Students in Grade 6 are currently working on their projects about our local river
called the St. Croix river (named Skutik by the Indigenous peoples of this area,
the Passamaquoddy). 
The students are interviewing people who have a connection with the river,
such as Indigenous peoples or people who work close to our St. Croix. Once
they gain their information as a whole, they will incorporate it into a project. 
grade 7
On Monday there will be a girls' volleyball tournament. The girls have been
working extremely hard to get to where they are today, and they deserve to
have many people watching them as they hopefully win this tournament. Keep
up the hard work grade 7 girls' volleyball. Also, in grade seven many students
are continuing with argumentative writing. Grade 7 is also doing an inferencing
assessment. 
 



grade 8
Quite a few Grade 8s have a free week coming up, after finishing
their provincial assessments. Most students don’t have a major
project they are working on, and after the track and field events on
Wednesday, they don’t have any sports events either. Hopefully the
Grade 8s will have a good, relaxing next week and are ready for
whatever June throws at them. 
around town
The farmer's market is where people set up tables and sell different
types of things.The farmers' market goes on every Thursday in Saint
Andrews and every Friday in Saint Stephen. They sell very creative
and challenging pieces of artwork and woodwork, clothing, dog
bowls, etc. It also contains food and lemonade and other varieties of
drinks.In Saint Stephen the farmers market is located at 163 King
Street, and in Saint Andrews it's located at Market Square, King and
Water Street.The hours of operation for both locations is 8:30 am to
1:00 pm.The farmer's market is open from May to September.
Every week they also sell Tupperware, for example water bottles and
containers.
argument
Argument means two or more people are not agreeing or getting
along. Arguments can happen anywhere at school, home or out in
public. Sometimes arguments can ruin relationships or friendships.
Some arguments can be solved. A lot of times when people argue
they decide how to make it up. For example two best friends went to
a pizza place they couldnt decide what toppings, so they got one half
of the pizza with their toppings and the other got their toppings. 
 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=318rTdLEEUmHCWjML0Zcn9WfhOEd3SRJg45vnnJ3W4dUN1UzOTEzVU9ERlMxSk1COE1SNVQ1VFcxOS4u


Mr.Conception
Mr. C is the fun music teacher who likes to joke around. Mr. C
said “I kind of just backed into teaching” he also said “I first
worked full time at a church” then he switched jobs and went
into supply teaching. When he started teaching and not
supplying, he was around 40 years old.He first came to
SSMS in 2006 as a supply teacher but in 2020-21 he stopped
supplying and started teaching full time. His favorite subject
to teach is music and we all know he has an ear for music,
but in his own words he said, “If I could I would teach
history.”

Answer to the joke of the week:because they are a little
horse

please fill out this form to 
help our team create more 
fun content for you to enjoy
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